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Dear Reader,

You ha e hose  to ope  ou  ook a d to sta t di i g i to it. A ook ook o  digitalisaio . 

A ook ook?  ou ight ask ou self. What the he k? I ha e o k to do o  digitalisaio , that s t ue, ut h  
would I need a cookbook? What is this all about?’

Digitalisaio  is happe i g all a ou d us. Ou  hild e , ou  pa e ts, ou  f ie ds a d ou  olleagues, e ou sel es 
– e e o e has e o e used to the lessi gs of digital de i es. We e jo  the  e e  da , happil  lei g the  
completely transform our daily life. We understand that blessings never come without caveats, and hopefully 

e a e a a e of the , ut e should also u de sta d that su h a eats a e a o e ha a te isi  of a  
fu da e tal ha ge. A d this is p e isel  hat digitalisaio  is – a fu da e tal ha ge of ou  o ld, a d 
su se ue tl  of ou  usi esses. Digitalisaio  is highl  ele a t i  ou  p i ate a d usi ess li es, a d it is 

ete  to fa e up to the ha ges it d i es. 

Sei g aside the so iologi al, ultu al a d a oe o o i  ha ges d i e   digitalisaio  i  ou  so ieies, ou  
focus here is on the microeconomic impacts on our businesses. Vast resources are available to support us in 

this o p ehe si e, all-e o passi g t a sfo aio  of ou  usi esses. E e  o suli g i  o  this pla et 
ill eadil  help us, ot to e io  the e do s ju pi g i  ith thei  tools, p o oi g thei  supposedl  i d-
oggli g apa iliies – so e of hi h e k o  a e, a d so e e k o  a e ot. A si ila l  ast lite atu e is 

available on all facets of this topic. Just a couple of clicks or taps away on your favourite digital device. Why 

then, you might wonder, would someone write yet another book on the topic? And why on earth a ‘cookbook’?

Well, e set out to eate a ela ge. Take a te t ook-st le app oa h to the oad spe t u  of digitalisaio s 
fa ets, le d ith the pe so al e pe ie es of a ide a ge of disi guished guest autho s f o  oth usi ess 
a d a ade ia, let it si e  fo  ouple of o ths o  lo  heat to let the disi t la ou s of the a ious 
i g edie ts de elop, a d the  seaso  e e thi g ith a i iious digitalisaio  sto , told i  the fo  of a 
o i  highlighi g the do -to-ea th situaio s ou ill fa e i  eal life. 

Et voilà! The ook ook is ead ! It has ee  desig ed to gi e ou p a i al ad i e o  ho  to go a out ooki g 
up ou  o  i di idual e u of digitalisaio  i  the o te t of ou  i di idual usi ess. 
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Sele t the e ipes ost ele a t to ou to push fo a d ou  digitalisaio  i iiai e gi e  its u e t status, 
a d de elop ou  o  i te p etaio  of digitalisaio . 

Apply this book’s recipes to your individual context and enjoy the result! Be a courageous cook yourself – 

o se ue ial, i o ai e, dete i ed. Adapt ou  e ipes he e e essa , a d e e e  the oto: 
E e o e a  ook . E uall , e e o e a  digitalise thei  usi ess – ith just a ouple of si ple ules to 

follow.

So, he e is the ook ook, ead  fo  ou to e jo . To suppo t ou i  ou  d i e to i ple e t digitalisaio  i  
ou  spe ii  o te t, a d to assist ou i  the shapi g, pla i g a d e e uio  of a o p ehe si e t a sfo aio  

of the status uo a d ou should ot setle fo  less . It ill a o pa  ou a d ou  usi ess i  eei g this 
halle ge, to ope  up oppo tu iies u thi ka le e e  just a ouple of ea s ago.

We, the th ee hefs of this ook ook, ish ou a  appeisi g, et ut iious e pe ie e. 

Di k, Ma as a d Ma i
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Cool, Isn‘t it?

Sanitas Troesch
FOCUS PRIMARILY ON CUSTOMER 
EMOTIONS, NOT ON 
TECHNOLOGY

A good customer experience 
is paramount

Digitalisation projects don’t 
have to be complex
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5.8 Sanitas Troesch

Sanitas Troesch, a traditional Swiss company with more than 100 years of history, is the leading 

provider of kitchens and bathrooms in Switzerland.

In its 19 modern showrooms, Sanitas Troesch presents inspiring examples of arrangements for 

kitchens and bathrooms, combined with a professional advisory service. The company’s 31 

sanitaryware shops provide plumbers with an assortment of 3,000 articles for repair and replacement. 

In 11 locations Küchenexpress provides a rapid repair service for kitchen equipment. The Element-

Küchen subsidiary provides carpenters with a comprehensive assortment of high-quality kitchens 

and services from 10 regional centres. Sanitas Troesch generates annual turnover of CHF 500 million 

and has 980 employees. Since 2005 the company has been owned by the French Saint-Gobain group, 

which operates in 68 countries with over 170,000 employees.

The company strongly focuses on the quality of its customer interaction and engagement as a 

hallmark of its high-quality brand identity. 

Storage

Shops

Sanitas Troesch
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To appeal to a customer’s need for individuality, the company offers almost unlimited customisation 

of materials, fittings, surfaces and colours on top of a catalogue comprising more than 100,000 base 

articles. 

But Sanitas Troesch not only aims to respond to a client’s taste or style. The company views itself as 

being in the business of selling emotions not technology, a business strategy also adopted by the 

automotive industry. On the understanding that emotions want to be experienced and shared, both 

before and after the sale, Sanitas Troesch makes it a priority to look for ways to enthuse potential 

buyers and give them confidence about their purchase. The social aspect of the sales process is 

crucial, since friends and family often act as important advisors – and can offer their own experience 

as long-term ‘expert kitchen users’. 

A prospective client buys a kitchen only once or twice in a lifetime – less often than they would 

typically buy a car. Since a customer is faced with such a vast choice of customisation options, an 

exact physical preview is often impossible. It is therefore paramount to give prospective owners 

confidence and trust in their choice. 

For many years Sanitas Troesch has been providing CAD models and renderings of customers’ dream 

kitchens to aid the imagination. The customer can experience the look of the final product from 

different angles, including an assimilated ‘view out of the window’ based on photographs. In a 

constant effort to make the experience even more realistic, the company experimented with 

3D-printed models to add a haptic dimension to the preview. Even so, Sanitas Troesch’s passion for 

quality was not yet satisfied.

The company’s IT department researched innovative ways of engaging the digital customer. Could 

digital help the company better serve customers who cannot visually imagine a kitchen? Could it be 

done on a limited IT budget? Can it wrap its physical products within value-added digital services 

that appeal to the communication habits of a modern consumer? How are communication habits 

and client expectations changing and how can the company create and transport emotions in the 

digital age? Protecting its values, can the company give customers a good feeling about their choice 

before a purchase and how can overhead and churn in the showrooms be reduced? Can prospective 

customers share a kitchen design with their social network to gather broader feedback? 
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Sanitas Troesch decided on servicing the clients’ emotional and social needs through a virtual reality 

application, implemented and experienced at low cost and with easy accessibility. Already having 

access to the 3D CAD data of every available kitchen in its range, including room layouts, the company 

identified Google Cardboard as a cost-efficient, low-barrier technology. 

Going further, sharing and social components were added, which allow clients to access their design 

models in the cloud and to share content with friends and family securely. Integrating data between 

these components was a simple configuration task: the CAD software supplier implemented a 

customer portal to provide immersive models securely for download on mobile devices, giving 

access to a simple at-home 360° walk-through visualisation.

The application has been rolled out to all the company’s showrooms. Advisors provide clients with 

individual download links in-store, who can then use the 360° walk-through visualisation at home 

– directly in the location of their future kitchen. They can also send invitations to their social network, 

not only creating personal emotions, but also a social network of emotions the clients can fall back 

on to strengthen their purchase decisions.

What has been the impact of the rollout on the sales process and client interaction? Client reaction 

has been extremely positive, as the following statements show: 

‘At last, I can imagine the kitchen.’

‘Wow – I can really feel the kitchen.’

The sales team are also enthusiastic about the new solution. The immersive walkthroughs generate 

a sense of gamification and fun. Since Sanitas Troesch is the first kitchen supplier to provide virtual 

reality previews, the novelty factor is high. Word of mouth spreads and people want to try the 

solution at consumer shows. This creates additional brand appeal. It can also showcase kitchens 

otherwise not on view at the exhibition, e.g. cottage kitchens. Showroom overhead as well as 

customer churn are reduced and clients come to a final choice more quickly and with more confidence. 

All this goes to show that digitalisation projects do not have to be complex and can add tremendous 

appeal to the market through customer experience and emotional engagement.
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